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THE Dreaded red
dot plague strikes
Palomar Model A C lub
Inside this issue:
More than half of the Palomar have fallen prey to the “Red Dot”
plague and some don’t even know it. It strikes during the holiday sea- Red Dot Plague
son when everyone is busy with trees and lights and presents and
stuff. Fortunately there is a simple cure for this potentially dangerous Ms. Prez Sez
problem.
What? You haven’t heard of the “Red Dot” plague? Its primary
symptom is a red dot on your snail mail Reflector address label. That
little red dot on your label means your dues aren’t paid. But that innocuous red dot can lead to cessation of your Reflector and missing a
whole lot of Model A fun. The cure is so simple and almost painless
though. Just sit down right now and
make out a check for $20 and mail it
to Palomar Model A Club, Post Office
Box 191, Carlsbad, California 920180191. And it is like a miracle, the little
red dot won’t be seen again this
year . Here’s wishing all of you so afflicted, a speedy recovery.
The March issue of the Reflector will be sent via e-mail to those
people who either requested it or
have been silent on the choice.
Those who have expressed a preference for snail mail will be removed
from the e-mail mailing list starting
with this issue.
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MS. Prez sez

Happy New Year!!

2011

Well here we are at the start
of another New Year with
lots of opportunities to enjoy
getting together with
friends and our Model A’s. I
feel very fortunate to have a
great bunch of people serving on the Board this year
which will make my job so
much easier. (E.O. told me
being President was the
easiest job you could have).

The drawing for the MAFFI
car tickets was held at the Saturday Breakefast and the winners of a ticket for a “new “
Model A are:

Everyone is enthusiastic
about the coming year and I
thank them for their dedication to helping keep our
club active and a fun place
to be. I encourage It was
great to see so many of you
at the January meeting and
look forward to it being a
great year. We missed some
of our regular members and
hope to see them at the February meeting. I encourage
you all to come out to the
tours and drive you’re A’s or
your moderns, but in any case
come out and have fun.
February has some special
events including Ground
Hogs Day, Valentine’s Day
and President’s Day. It is also
“American Heart Health
Month” which is to remind
everyone to be aware of the
symptoms of heart attack in

Al Hearing
Vickly Penland
Bob Olivari
Lee Rautenkranz
JoAnn Cordtz

which quick action and
knowledge can save a life.
The color for February is Red.
The stone is Ameythist and
the flower is Iris or Violets.
Spoiler Alert: There will be
“foofoo” gifts in the February
raffle. Hint to the guys-shop
rags and spark plugs are not
the best gift idea for your Valentine!
Here’s hoping that you all
have some fun and laughter
each day. It is essential to
your physical and mental well
-being. Until then, see you
down the road, I’ll be waving
at you from the passenger
seat.
“The most wasted of all days
is one without laughter.
e.e.Cummings”
Arlene

Sheila Saxman
Anna Lewis
John Frazee
Lee Rautenkranz
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Technic al Rep ort b y Fred Slikker
If you like driving your Model A
as much as I do, there comes a
time, now and then, when you
have to drive
it at night.
When our
Model A's
were new 80
years ago,
driving on a
dirt road at
40-45 mph at
night probably wasn't a big deal. You could
do it with a flashlight held out the
side window even if the headlights weren't working. Nowadays , in today's traffic, being
able to see and be seen at night
is real important. Having a good
and reliable set of headlights is
a crucial safety item.
The original headlight bulb was
32 candlepower for both high
and low beam. Now we can increase the high beam brightness

by using an optional 50 cp bulb
for high beam and the same 32
cp for low beam. The bulbs for
either 6 or 12 volt systems are
available at parts suppliers for
less than $2.00 each. I recommend switching over to them if
you haven't already done so.
Look closely at the bulb and you
will see that one filament is offset a little from center. This is
the 32 cp low beam filament.
When the bulb is properly installed in the socket, the filaments must be oriented vertically one on top of the other,
with the offset low beam filament
on top. It is this offset from center in relation to the reflector that
gives you low beam. The bulb
can be installed either way so
make sure it's installed correctly.
If the bulb can only be installed
with the filaments oriented on an
angle or side by side, the socket
is not positioned right and must
be corrected.

Before putting the lenses back
on, turn on the headlights and
look at the filaments to make
sure the same filaments are on
for high and low beam. Once
again, the offset low beam filament will be on top and the high
beam filament will be underneath it. They can easily be
seen by using your darkest sunglasses to cut down on the
brightness of the filaments.
More on headlights next month.
We'll discuss reflectors and the
alignment process..

Just Wondering:
Wondering If people from
Poland are called Poles ------why aren't people from Holland
called Holes?

Future Tours b y Clyde Marion
Saturday, Jan.8 had 9 A’s and a
couple moderns set off for HMC in
Rancho
Bernardo ran
surface
roads from
San Marcos
to North
County Fair
jumped on
the freeway
for a couple
miles then
back on surface roads to our destination. We toured the shops and
facilities of Hawthorn Machinery
Co., The Caterpillar Dealer, got to
look, and for the hearty ones climb

on some big yellow iron. Another
A and a modern joined us at
HMC. Topped off the day with a
late lunch at Chicken Pie Dinner
in Poway.
On Jan 20 we will be going to
Camp Pendleton
Feb. 5’th: We will depart. Palomar Estates at 9:00 AM going to
the California Wolf Center near
Julian we have to be at the Center by 1:30 PM. The tour will last
1.5 hours. There is a $10 admission
•Pets are not allowed at the California Wolf Center. Pets may not

be left in vehicles during your
visit.
•Parental guidance is required
for all guests under the age of
18.
•Please arrive at the specified
check in time. As a courtesy to
others, late arrivals will not be
admitted.
•Please wait for an escort when
you reach the dirt road. For your
safety and for the safety of the
animals on exhibit, all tours are
guided. You must remain with
your escort and/or guide at all
times.
•Cameras and binoculars are
(Continued on page 5)
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MINUTES OF THE JANUARY 2011 MEETING
The meeting was called to order by President Arlene Belt at 7:01 pm.
The flag salute was led by E.O. Cilley.
Arlene thanked Al Richardson for arranging for the successful Christmas Party at the Elks Lodge. Thanks also went to Sheila Saxman and
Karen Beel for the table decorations for the affair. Al was asked to
make arrangements for this year's party to be held on December 10,
2011 again at the Vista Elks Lodge.
VISITORS: Jim Gates introduced the Palomar Estates East Social
Club President and Past President who presented Clyde Marion with a
certificate of appreciation. Betty Wolf, Mother of Joanne Cordtz was also present.
HEALTH REPORT: Severine Wright is under care for a health problem but is expected to fully recover.
TREASURER'S REPORT: Dianne Frazee reported on the bank balance and invoices paid. She also
presented bills for printing and postage which were approved for payment.
TOUR REPORTS: PAST TOURS: Gordon Oviatt led and reported on the tour to San Pasqual Battlefield in Escondido. There is an excellent museum and one of the Docents presented a very informative talk on the history of the area. A stop for lunch was also in Escondido. UPCOMING LOCAL
TOURS: Local tour coordinator, Clyde Marion announced the first Saturday tour this month will be
to Hawthorne Machinery. Also planned for this month is a tour to Camp Pendleton including a visit to
the Pio Pico house and other historical buildings. The trip will take place on Jan. 20 and participants
will need a Driver's License, current registration and proof of insurance. Clyde also described other
interesting tours to take place later this year. More information to follow. UPCOMING LONG
TOURS: John Frazee reported there will be a Model A meet in Wilsonville, OR (outside of Portland)
from July 31 to Aug. 6. He also noted that anyone wishing to attend the Pancake Breakfast in Orange and planning to stay overnight should reserve lodging at the Best Western Motel early as
there are a limited number of rooms available. It was announced that Larry Beel will lead the tour to
Laughlin in March.
SO CAL REP: John Frazee will be helping to restore a Model A in Downey and would welcome
other volunteers.
VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Paul Sharrott would be willing to part with club t-shirts, jackets and
hats.
REFLECTOR EDITOR: Carla Hibbard passed around a clip board with a request to note if members would like to receive the Reflector by E-mail rather than snail mail. She noted that the Reflector
for next month will still be sent via snail mail. She also requested photos and other information be
sent to her for inclusion in the newsletter.
RAFFLE: Starting this month members having birthdays will be have a chance at winning two free
raffle tickets! The January winner was Janie King who also won a prize with one of her free tickets.
Congratulations Janie. Raffle Chairman Dave Belt conducted the raffle with help from Jack Perkins.
There is always a free attendance prize, so make sure you sign a ticket at the meeting. Chances for
the 50/50 and great raffle prizes are available for sale.
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: Fred Slikker showed various publications available to help restore and
maintain Model A's. See Fred for more information. Our club also has a lending library. See John
Frazee.
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

MEMBERSHIP: Keith Thamer reported the deadline to pay your dues is Feb. 1 in order to be included in this year's membership booklet. DUES ARE DUE - $20 per family.
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Sheila Saxman reported we were published in the U.T. and in the N.C.
Times with a photo.
CORRESPONDENCE: Various newsletters from other clubs were received and displayed.
NEW BUSINESS: See Judy Burrell for Raffle tickets for the 1930 Tudor to be raffled off at the
MARC meet in June, 2011.
OLD BUSINESS: Fred Slikker discussed the options available for club jackets. The consensus was
to use Royal Blue as our official color. More information on embroidering our logo and names will be
forth coming.
MONKEY BUSINESS: E.O. denied that one glass of wine with him would be a problem, but be on
the lookout for him with a glass in EACH hand -- He'll probably be looking for a volunteer!! Happy
90th Birthday E.O. And many more.
ADJOURNMENT: After singing Happy Birthday to E.O. we enjoyed his birthday cake and other refreshments.
Respectfully Submitted: Bev Perkins, Secretary
(Continued from page 3)

welcome. Photographs may be taken through the enclosure fences. If you would like an opportunity to photograph the wolves without fencing, check out our photography tours.
•The California Wolf Center experiences extreme temperatures and weather conditions. Dress in layers, as
the weather can be unpredictable. Wear comfortable closed-toed walking shoes and bring sun protection
such as hats, sunglasses, sunscreen, etc. Sun protection is recommended even during the winter. Summer
weather can be very hot and dry. The California Wolf Center sells bottled water on site, but you may bring
your own water as well. Winter weather can be wet and cold, so remember to bring appropriate clothing
(warm jacket, gloves, hat, scarf, etc). Call 760-765-0030 to check weather and road conditions before your
visit.
•The California Wolf Center is located down 3/4 of a mile of rugged dirt road. Please drive slowly on this road
(10 miles per hour or less). Large vehicles (buses, RVs, etc) and motorcycles are not permitted on this road.
In wet weather, the road to the Center may be difficult or impossible to navigate without 4-wheel drive.
•It is sometimes necessary to cancel programs due to weather. Every effort will be made to contact you before the time of the program if this occurs. You may also call 760-765-0030 to check weather and road conditions before your visit.
•Please note that the land surrounding the California Wolf Center is private property whose owners are not
associated with the California Wolf Center. Please respect their property rights and refrain from entering their
property. Trespassers may be prosecuted to the extent allowed by law.
Upcoming Tours:
Mar 27 Orange County Pancake Breakfast Depart. Plaza Camino Real 7:00 AM
Apr 7 Laughlin Meet Larry Beel will lead. More info to come
Apr 7 CCRG Meet in Merced. Clyde Marion will lead Details to be announced
May 7 Western Center for Archaeology & Paleontology Hemet Ca.
Jun, Jul, Aug, Sep, Oct TBD
Nov 11,12,13 Three days Reagan Library, Murphy, & Mullins Auto Museums Oxnard & Seabee Museum
Port Hueneme More information later.
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A Little History
of the Palomar Model A Club, Inc.
by John Frazee Historian/ Librarian

As the Librarian and self-appointed Historian, I have collected all of the “Reflectors” printed since it became
the official newsletter of the Palomar Model A Club, Inc. Since almost every issue has the minutes of the club
meetings along with tour reports and occasional stories of individual members, one can get a good idea of
the history of the club. Also we were lucky enough to have Dick Smith, Palomar member and Historian of the
Orange County Model A Club, send us several back issues of newsletters from the early 1960’s, then called
the “Palomar Region Bulletin”, along with a couple of programs from the All California Model A Day and Antique Car Exhibition (today called the Fallbrook Car Show) held annually in Fallbrook starting in 1961. This being our 35th year as members of the Palomar Club, I also have many great experiences and memories of many
of the past and present active members. With these resources, for your pleasure and mine, I would like to
occasionally write an article about the history of the Palomar Model A Club. Since I was not there in the beginning, these articles will be my interpretation from the resources available.
The Palomar Model A Region, a Region of MARC, started in 1960 by a group of men and women that wanted
to have a state wide Model A meet to pick the best car in California and send it to a national meet to compete with the best from all of the other individual states. The first year they held the meet, it attracted more
than 2,000 spectators, 75 Model A Fords and between 30 and 40 antique and classic automobiles. Originally
the club was organized to sponsor the meet but later became the social and touring club of today. In April of
1963, the club changed affiliation from the Model A Restorers Club to the Model A Ford Club of America.
Besides the Fallbrook meet, the other big event was a tour to Yuma, Arizona for the annual meet sponsored
by various clubs from Southern California and Arizona. Another annual event the club took part in was a
campout in Idyllwild attended by many of the Southern California clubs. One of the big differences from the
early club and today is they participated in many of the local parades and also almost all of the members entered their cars in “judging”. In the early years there were no judging standards to go by, the chief judge set
his own standards just for that meet.
The August, 1963 Palomar Region Bulletin has a report on the MARC National Convention held at the El Cortez Hotel in San Diego. There were about 100 cars entered for judging and over 200 people attending, with
only about 10 cars from out of state (3 of those from Arizona). There was an evening buffet paid for by the
Ford Motor Company (today you’re lucky to get a congratulatory letter from Ford for a convention). The winner of the 1st place closed car was Rodney Gott with his 1931 Cabriolet. The long distance award was given
to Fitz Stevens for driving his Roadster with 2 passengers from Cochituate, Massachusetts. With any kind of
luck the June 27-July 1, 2011 MARC Convention at the Town and Country Hotel in San Diego will have many
more attendees.
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2011 Calendar of Events
22-23

MAFCA Board Meeting, La Habra, CA

January
August

21-22

MAFCA Meeting, La Habra, CA

29-30

Turlock Swap Meet, Modesto Model A 7/31-6

September

February
12

25-27

Northwest Regional Meet, Wilsonville,
OR, hosted by Beaver Chapter

Southern California Region Meeting,

10

International Model A Day

9371 Portsmouth Dr., Huntington Beach

11-16

Big Three Swap Meet, Qualcomm Stadium

Nevada Grand Tour III, Minden NV,
hosted by Sagebrush Chapter

23-24

MAFCA Meeting, La Habra, CA

25

Paradise Valley Model A Club Swap
Meet, Little League Field, De Vore

March
5

Blossom Trail Swap Meet, Selma, CA

27

Orange County Pancake Breakfast

October
November

April

11-13

Palomar tour to Reagan Library, Mur
phy, & Mullins Auto Museums Oxnard
& Seabee Museum Port Hueneme

7-10

Laughlin Meet, hosted by Paradise Val
ley / Pomona Valley Model A Clubs

7-10

CCRG, Merced, CA hosted by Merced
Chapter

December

9-15

MAFCA National Tour, Natchez Trace

11/30-4

29-30

MAFCA Board Meeting, La Habra, CA

MAFCA Annual Membership
Meeting Santa Rosa hosted by
Sonoma A’s

10

Palomar Christmas Party, Vista Elks
Club

May
7

Western Center for Archaeology
& Paleontology Hemet Ca

27-29

NCRG, Vallejo, CA

No Date

Hubley Race, Temecula

June
5

Antique Nationals, Fontana Speedway

16-19

Texas Tour, Conroe, Texas

26

Henry Ford Picnic, Heritage Park,
hosted by Diamond Tread Chapter

27– 7/1

MARC National Meet, San Diego

Editors Note: These were the only
events known at this time. The
tours for June, July, August and
September are still in the works.
As more events are scheduled, I
will include them in this ongoing
annual schedule.

July
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For Sale
1929 Ford Model A pickup chassis
(disassembled)
•

complete front-end assembly

•

Frame complete with linkage rods

•

Complete rear-end assembly

•

Wheels and tires

•

Fenders, cowl, windshield frame,
pickup bed, top bows, etc.

•

New wood kit & carriage bolt kit

•

$1800 (OBO)

•

These parts are priced to sell, not
rusty stuff

•

Contact Robert at: (619) 298-1050

Ja n u a ry B i rt h days a n d A n n i v e r s a r i e s

Birthdays

16

Dolores Roth

17

Dena Hussar

17

Louva Buehler

18

Bill Horn

19

Roger Boyce

1

Lee McFarland

20

Clyde Marion

9

Otto Schneider

22

Nancy Quinlan

9

Jim Norman

24 J

ohn Wilson

11

Andy/Alyssa Frazee

Anniversaries
14

Alden & Malynda Kay

Ja n u a ry R e f r e s h m en t s
Richard and Dorothy Allen

Ronald and Cecily Bird

Harry Anderson

Marilyn Bisplinghoff

Doug and Carolyn Armstrong

Rick and Billie Bonnoront

Eddy and Kathy Arrenondo

Roger and Nancy Boyce

Larry and Karen Beel

Ralph “Earl” Boyll, Jr.

David and Arlene Belt

Rex and Peggy Bozell
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Ja n u a ry S at u r day B r e a kfa s t To u r

Clyde explaining all the awards
the company has received

Row of Model A's on the tour

Clyde & Lee taking a picture
of the group from one of the
tractors

A big thank you to John and
Judy Burrell and Vicky Penland
and Lee Rautenkranz for pictures
of the Saturday breakfast tour.
All such submissions are greatly
appreciated. It’s always more fun
with pictures
"Look what the Cat scooped up"
A’s and Owners among CATS
Post Office Box 191
Carlsbad, California
92018-0191

Tel: 760-729-5449
Linda Thamer
Membership Director
E-mail: linda@thamer.net

We’re on the Web!!
www.palomarmodelaclub.org
Check us out!
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